
Having the right IT structure in place during times of 
change is critical to enable your growing business 
to continue business-as-usual. New work norms 
are requiring more employees to work securely 
from anywhere, on any device, without losing 
collaboration and efficiency levels. 

To build this level of IT security and flexibility in 
the past would have required a big IT investment. 
Atlantic Digital can show you how to get the tools 
you need to support your remote workforce. 

Atlantic Digital is a leading technology business partner for growing 

businesses across Australia. Our core mission is to help your company 

grow, improve productivity and adapt to changing technology. 

ENSURE BUSINESS CONTINUITY WITH A 

VIRTUAL  
MODERN WORKPLACE
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At our core, we strive to be the first and last point of support and advice for 
our clients. We have specialists in the design, support and maintenance of 
Microsoft based corporate networks, so whatever your IT issues, we will work 
it through with you and for you.

We partner with businesses across multiple 
industries. We leverage this experience to advise 
and guide client purchases, to pre-empt challenges 
and deliver the best solution for the specific client 
need. From medical to engineering, construction 
to recruitment, we understand the challenges and 
issues faced by businesses everywhere. 

Our customers come to us with a wide range of 
issues. We provide complete IT solutions for a  
range of small to medium sized businesses, 
working in industries such as mining & resources, 
recruitment, local government, consulting and 
professional services.

Your IT support crew

IT for the Future 
Workforce Today
We maintain a strong focus around 
backup and disaster recovery, 
designing reliable solutions with  
an emphasis on high availability.

We know there is no one-size-fits-all IT, which is 
why when we spend time to understand how you 
work, what tools you need, and where there might 
be opportunities for improvement. 

Whether it’s moving across from Skype to Teams, or 
ensuring businesses have the right Microsoft license 
option, we have experience you can trust.

When you need  
a trusted advisor
We focus on delivering
intelligent results for your
business. Our approach
ensures your needs are being
met by leading IT solutions
and can offer comprehensive,
integrated solutions to meet
your existing requirements.

We’re happy to act as your
outsourced IT department or simply
provide support and advice to an
existing in-house team. Whatever
your requirement, our skilled team
will work with you to achieve the best
results for your business.
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Empower users 
to work from 
anywhere at 
any time
The speed with which technology 
and work-practices are changing 
is causing disruption across all 
businesses. It’s not enough anymore 
to use whatever solutions might 
be on hand. Businesses need to be 
smarter about how they leverage 
their IT and we can show you how.

Teams is Microsoft’s
fastest-growing
application of  
all time
Microsoft 365 and Teams are a great fit to help 
growing businesses remain competitive. Teams 
the cornerstone of the Modern Workplace and a 
versatile tool for collaborating and bringing
people together.

Designed to support teamwork, Teams makes it 
easy for employees to video conference to meet, 
view files, brainstorm or plan next steps. With 
Teams, you don’t need to be in the same room to 
keep your business growing.
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Atlantic Digital’s core business 
has been built around delivering 
innovative managed IT services 
tailored to suit the individual needs  
of our clients.

Your business is our business

We have a strong customer focus and our aim is 
to partner with organisations that value strategic 
business relationships and understand the important 
role IT has within their business. 

Support when and where you need it
Our team delivers support across server platforms 
and infrastructure, backup, disaster recovery, 
security and wide area network management.

Collaboration from any location

Collaboration and sharing knowledge are often core 
to business success. But when your workforce is 
dispersed, businesses struggle to capture the same 
spontaneous ideation and energy to drive  
creative momentum. 

Building a modern workplace
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Designed for
remote working:
Microsoft 365

Security that  
passes our test
Being security-focussed is essential in today’s 
reality of malware and data breaches and Microsoft 
365 delivers. Businesses can enjoy peace of 
mind knowing their risk of data breaches is being 
managed by Microsoft 365’s automatic updates and 
universal enforcement of security policies across 
all devices and systems, no matter where their 
employees are located. 

The recent increase in remote work practices
have created a high demand for effective,
integrated solutions that deliver the digital
tools businesses need to support  
their workers.

Many of Atlantic Digital’s customers already
have this type of solution in place - Microsoft
365. A cloud-based platform, Microsoft 365
delivers the essential tools and features your
employees need to work securely and
collaboratively from anywhere.

The platform was also designed with  
distancein mind, offering exactly what  
growingbusinesses need to keep  
business-as-usual going. 

Microsoft 365 includes some innovative features 
such as:

• Microsoft 365 include the best of Office 365 such 
as Teams

• A newly designed Windows 10

• Windows Hello for Business 

• Streamlined user sign-in with two-factor 
authentication that combines an enrolled device 
with a PIN or biometric user input

• Windows Defender

• Microsoft Edge

• Device Guard and more
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We bring
commitment and
trust to the table
When you partner with Atlantic
Digital, our engineers act as your IT
department, or an extension of it.  
We maintain a strong focus around
backup and disaster recovery,
designing reliable solutions with a 
high uptime focus.

Corporate User Support

When your business requires extra support and 
service delivery, the Atlantic Digital team can 
provide remote and on-site services that will ensure 
your business receives immediate assistance. Our 
commitment to outstanding customer service 
ensures you can have the contact with Atlantic 
Digital when you require it.

Monitoring & Reporting

Atlantic Digital prides itself on its quick, 
proactive approach to addressing your business 
needs. Through our tailored monitoring and 
reporting services, we give clients an immediate 
understanding of how their systems are responding 
and performing. This service allows us to ensure 
issues are raised before reaching the critical stage, 
ensuring your IT demands continue to be met and 
perform as required.

Engineering, Construction  
and Mining Solutions

Atlantic Digital has a strong history with the 
mining industry, allowing us to provide integrated, 
specialised solutions in design infrastructure and 
multi-vendor environments. Our comprehensive 
understanding and experience in this field ensures 
we can support everything from planning packages 
to machine telemetry systems.
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Change Control

We pride ourselves on providing exceptional 
and seamless support that allows your business 
to increase efficiency and improve process 
management. Our customised support portal has 
been designed to easily integrate with your existing 
network authentication and allow for simple 
approval of security change requests. This simplicity 
of workflow results in a complete and clean audit 
trail for your business management.

Network Design

We understand the growing needs for business IT 
to function across broad ranging organisational 
requirements. Our carefully developed network 
architecture ensures flexible remote access and 
branch office integration with the assurance of 
system security.

Hardware & Software

With our careful consideration of both your 
immediate and future requirements, Atlantic 
Digital clients can be confident in the ongoing 
performance of your infrastructure and user 
computing systems. With management of your 
hardware and software platform lifecycles, we can 
ensure minimal (if any) impact to current and  
future applications.

Help where  
you need it. 

At Atlantic Digital, we specialise in the 
design, support and maintenance of 
Microsoft based corporate networks. 
If you need to enable your workers 
with connected or managed end-to-
end IT solutions, give us a call.



www.atlanticdigital.com.au

Empower your workforce today with Microsoft 365.  
Contact Atlantic Digital today.

Australia   |   1300 699 077

Level 7, 51 Alfred Street 
Fortitude Valley, Brisbane

New Zealand   |   0800 699 077

Level 4, 86 Parnell Road 
Parnell, Auckland

Are you ready to move your business  
forward? Call Atlantic Digital today.

Brisbane        |        Melbourne        |        Perth        |       Emerald       |        Auckland

contact@atlanticdigital.com.au                            atlantic-digital


